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ABSTRACT
1 -The Remedial Reading Laboratories program was°

designed to4mprove the ereading achievement of disadvantaged students
in grades four through 12 and thereby enable them to profit from-
regular,classroom instruction. The program also aimed at improving
the students' self-esteem and self-confidence:,In 1969-70 classes
were offered to over 1,000 disadvantaged students. Selection of
students wasipased on objective criteria, defined by specially
derived.formulas. Inigeneral, students selected were of average
intelligence but were reading from 1 to 1.5 years below their grade,
level. The majority -of the target population served is
MeXican-American. Language difficulties often associated with their
baCkground complicated the students' reading problems. Remedial labs

v located in each of the target area schools aie staffed by special
reading-teachers. SCA6ntsare- taught insmail groups of about eight
pupils for 50 to 60 minutes each day. ClassroOm procedures -are based
on the use 0' individually prescribed instruction.. Results of teacher

',evaluations and follow up studies of Students showed an improvement
in attitudes toward self and, school, and an, increased ability, to
handle grade-level subject matter1-(Author)
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FOREWORD

This is the third in KEC's Model Programs series,
whose purpose is to inform educators about success-
ful ongoing programs and to provide them with
sufficient information, to decide if locally modified
replicatiOns would be desirable. Included in this se-
ries are descriptions of 15 "successfur compensa-
tory. education programs 'for-disadvantaged children
Currentlyipirating in the Nation's schools.

Under contract to the Office of Education, the
-,AmeriCan Institutes' for Research in the Behavioral

Winces, talo Alto, Calif., identifiedthrough a liter:.
ature search and nominations by local, State, and.
national. educational agencies-:-Over 400 candidate
programs in this area. Of this number:only 17 met the..

. 'stringent criteria for success established by AIR in,
conjunction with 0E-It should be notedzthat most of

Jhe programs rejected during the study were not, re-
-jected because they were demonitrated failures but
.,rather betause their evaluatio 1Methodology was so
Inadequate that a conclusion bout success or failure
could not be drawn:. .

Short descriptions o each -pi ogram in' the sefies
have been prepared, such topics as context
.and. objectives; p rsonnel, methodology, inservice .

V

.1

training, parent involvement, /materials and equip-
ment, facilities, schedule, evaluation data, budget,
and, sources for further information.

Six of the prOgrams in this series were formerly
written up in the,lt Works series published by OE in
1969. These six continue to operate successfully, as
evidenced, by the evaluation -data; and since the It
Works booklets are out of print, the:program descrip-
tions have been updated and included in this Model
Programs seriee ,

Two other prOgranitProgramed Tutorial React
*Project, Indianapolis, Indiana, and Summer Junior
High Schools, New York, New Yorkidentified as ex-

/ eMplary compensatory education pibgrams were in-
cluded in the former Model f Programs series on
reading. Since these program descriptions are still
available from the U.S. Government Printing Office,
they were not republished for this series.

Two previotis Model Programs series have been
issued on reading 10 programs) and childhood
*cation: (33. programs). Booklets on these pro-
grams' are available from the Superintendent of Doc-
unients, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washing-

\ton, D C 20402 for 15 to 25 cents each-., cents`

./ I



Remedial Reading Laboratories
El Paso,

44 -4)

Overview

The Reinedial'Reading Laboratories program wai'designed16 improve the reading
.achieiernent of disadvantaged. Studentsn grades four,,through 12- and 'thereby enable.
them to prOfit from regiilar classroom instruction: The prOgram also iiined.af improving
the students' self-COnfidence and self:esteem. Ifi 1969,770 Remedial Reading Laboratory
classestrre offered to over 1,600 diiadvantiged studeritt. Selection of student was
based on objectiVe priteria:defined by, specially derived formulas. In general, students-
selected were of average intelligerfwe but Were.reading.from,1 to 1.5 "years below their
grade level. . . :

.

The ReMedialReadinglaboratories, Supported under the 'Elementary and Secondary.
Eclucition Act title' iince'1965;-serves Pupils from poverty pockets-,Withirf the city. The
majority of the target population served. is .Mexican- American: Language , Iv;
ofteO.:associated.;with their-. back/round complicate the students' readint 'problems.
Remedial labs, loCated in each elk; target area schools., arettaffed.by special reading .
teachersi Students are taught in small groups- of about eight pupils for 50 to 60
minutes each day: . !.:

,

ClassroOm, procedures are-based -on -the use Of individually preicribed:instruCtion.
DO teacher is encouraged to adjust:the activities and materiels, she selects to the

5
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needs of the students. To help teachers in,thrs process, two books A Diagnostic Approach.

to fieriledial Reading and Threacher'i Source Book were published and distributed to
them. They Serve as guidebooks for Class organization and instructional methodology.
In additiV?f to the special' reading teachers, programVPersonner include a consultant,'
evalihtor, counselors, social workers, and nurses. t

Evaluation_ data collected by the program include standardized achievement tests'
and teacher ratings of student behaVior. Standardized 'test results for the last 3 years
of program evaluatkin showed that students in the labs made reading achievement gains
greater thin would be expected of hondisadVaritaged children who did not have 'reading
problems. Resulti Of teacher evaluations and f011Owup studies of .students' grades after
leaving the program showed an improVement in attitudestoviard self and school,, and
an increased ability to handle gradelevel subject matter.

Description
,,

El Paso is located on the border between the United States and MexiCo, on the Rio
Grande River directly across from JUarez, Mexico. El Paso's population of approximately

. 400,000 iniludes many Mexican-Americans, a large proportion of whom are in dis-
advantaged areas of the city. In 1970 theschool district reported that 14 percent .31 the
approximately 65,000 children enrolled in the distridt came from low,income families
according to title I criteria. Of these low-income students, 95 percent were Mexican-
Americans. Population density of target areas was high, and families moved frequently.-

-
Remedial reading classes in El Paso schools first began in 1963 with a one -school,

one-teacher summer program and spread to a few other schools in the following years.
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The ElementarY and Secondary Education Act of 1965 made additional fun available,
and in the next 5 years the program was expanded to a total of 25 schools. he pUrpose
of the project was to identify potentially capable pupils in.grades four thr ugh 12 who
for some reason had been failures, and to give them tutorial remedial instruction aimed
at producing.readirig gains sufficient to insure academic success. During the first, year
of the program, the hoped-for gains fai to materialize, and program officials under-
took a thorough reappraisal of procedu es. Materials selections were revised, special
inservice training was initiated for pr ram teachers, facilitieS were upgraded, and
screening procedurei were refined to enable the program :to diagnose more accurately
the relation of reading potential to actual reading achievement: During the second year
of the program, students made impressiVgains. It was lound that students instructed,
in small groups gained more than those ilfho were tutored individually. Thus, by the 3rd
year, the .prOgram emphasized individually prescribed instruction with groups of five to
eight pupili.

Although program format has been modified, as a result of yearly evaluations; major
objectives remain unchanged, These objectives are to: (1) raise the pupil's reading
achievement to a level consistent with his reeding eXpectancy so that he can benefit from
instruction at his normal icademiC grade*. level, and (2) .imprOve his self-concept and
his social and academic acceptance in school.

c*.N

Following is a summary of program riersObinel; Personnel

program director.The program direCtor 'supervises and coordinates the entire
program.

Teachers (23). Teachers are responsible for administering diagnostic tests, grouping
students, selecting materials, and carving:out instruction. Reading teachers work with ,

I.

.
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Clatsroom teachers and principals in selectingstudents. Each teacher is responsible for. .

a.maximurri of 30 studentt a day. '
.

. Counselors (2; part:timpis needed).The counselors do individual diagnostic test-
ing of referred students; vi t the.labs periodically; coordinaie work with the principals
teachers, and nurses; and assist in evaluatiOn.

Nurses (4, part-time as needed).:The nurses ,provide -healtlti care services to all
title I progradis. .

Social Workers (3, perVtime as needed).;The social workers maintain home- school-
lab `contact's; they else serve all title I programs.

Secretaries (2VTwo secretaries perform clerical activities for the program.
Q.

The. Remedial Reading Laboratories progr%m had three distinguishing components:
special selection and scheduling prOCedures, provision for systelnitic instructional plan-
ning, and ihdividUalized instruction. All had evolved in the course.Of 'the program's .ef
forts to achieve its major objective, of reading ImproYements which would alloW each

.

pupil to performatIrade level.

",'Special selection and scheduling procedures.Oupils are selefted for the program
by a two-phase proces. The firit phase is .a general screening based on classroom.
teacherreferrals. Using a tom"' provided by the districteachers compare stadents:.4
telligenCe test scores to Their reading test scores, and their reading score's to their math-
ematics.scores;Students whose reading achievement appears to vary greatly from iheir
Igscores.or their adpievement in mathematics are referred as possible candidates for -
Special remedial reading instruction in the labs. .

. .

c.
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The second phaie of pupil selection includes a more refined 'screening of the referred
candidates. Pi pils'are ranked by.,an index obtained irpm one of two specially devited
formulas, the Adapted BondTinker, Formula and the El Paso Formula.-The Adapted Bond:,

%, Tinker was designed to'estimate the.difference betWeen the PuPil'a potential -, '-

and his measured achievementby comparing his reading and IQ :IC ores. The El .Paso :
ForMula measures reading achievement in relation to mathematics achiqvemer to pro-

rvide a fairer estimate. of a child's- ability in cases of extreme reading disability or Ian,
..

guage
,
problems. A loW reading score and a high math score could indicate academic

potential that was not being realized because of language difficUltie& The El Paso FOr-
mule is often used in:screening Mexican-American 'students for the' program. According
to data submittedior title I evalUation stiglieS, children who have indexes lower thin 80
percent from one or both formulas tend to achieve the greatest reading gains in the
reading laboratory; therefore, the program gives priority to selection of those children.

Once students are selected, individual diagnostic teats' areadministered to determine . . .
the spedific learninidisabiIities'af each student And to aid in schedUlthg classes.,The
Silent Reading. Diagnostic Tests by Boid-ClyIltef-hOt ire used with studentsin grades
lour through sixfthe Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test is given in grades seven through
12. Different Methods of scheduling pupils for remedial reading are chosen by the prin-
cipals in the various ,schbols,. depending .on their individual scheduling situations. In,
general, stUdents are grouped.intO.classes byone of two methods selection by grade ,

live's, or grouping according to specific reading ditabilities. Within each class, instruc
.tional activitiesare individualized,'arid considerable time is spent on practice and rein-
forcenient of newly acquired skills. These skills are constantly reevaluated and used as

. .
a basis for regrouping. -; ,.:A

7 t;'
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,Provision for systematic. instructional planning.In planning remedial instruCtion;'
teachers are urged to use the following guidelines:.

n /
Effective reading instruction depends on thorough and continual diagnosis of
individUal proficiencies and deficiencies through both testing and informal, ..
analysis:

A

1 !nitration is based on the profile of skills' revealed by the diagnosis and
adjustedin response to the pupil's progress., ,
Materials. are sufficiently difficult to challenge the pupil, but suffiCiently
tb insure his success:' .

Little or no pressure from-teachers and parents.is brought to bearon the pupil..
0

.

TheCriterion Of skill Mastery, 'rather than pupil's grade placement, governs the
substance, pace, lind direction of instruction,' " .

Individual assistance and personaljencouragement are, readily available to "each.

No teacher is liinited to a narrow range of materials or techniques.

The aforementioned books, A Diagnostic Approach to Remedial Reading, and-. The
'Teacher's Source Book were compiled py a groUp. of PrieciPals and teachers.-during a

. 4.

summer workshop in 1969. They contain detailed descriptions.of methods'. suggested' .
joi use in organizing programs and. frrCorrecting various typet of Ireading, problems.

'.The books.are designed Ao insure a uniformly, rationalized and executed prograth
of the participating schools:

,
The first volume incluaes, am other items, a variety of informal diagnOstic tests

and composite ;Iasi record iheetw
i v:

for tabulating specific individual deficiencies. Using:
these forms, the teacher can determine which children have similar problems arfd can

r(
s ? ".1,
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quickly structure or restructure groupt accordingly. The second book consists of a page-
, - by-page item. analysis of instructional materials housed in the reading .laboratories. It

assists teacheri in locating exercises appropriate to individual and:group .needs.
-Individualized instructien.lhe major components of the instructional, program

are (1) individual diagnosis and prescriptive instruction, (2) small claSS Slivalid (3)
varied jristructional mate als. Typical class sessions mike use of frequeritlY changing

t- compound words..
activities, at least three a tivities per session. For example, one such activity is a game

-designed to,help.children. recognize and understand the formation of
Working with cards on which ,the teacher has printed simple words such as day; light,
some, time, the Children put .two cards together to'form compound words such- as

, daylight and'sometimes. (For a more detailed description of methodology used in the
Remedial Reading Laboratories, see the section "Specific Example. of Methodology.")... ,

. .

Facilitlei.Facilities for the remedial program aie'special classrooms within each
school which are designated as readirig labs, or sometimes special buildings lotated
on ttie school 'rounds. In the earl); days of the program some labciratoiies had been
housed in any available spaCe, such as.boiler rooms or auditorium stages, but this was
corrected as Part of the effort to upgrade the program after the first Bear. In 1969-70
there were 25 title I labs staffed by 23 teachers, two otwiiom rotated to serve more than
one lab. .Reading classrootas are 'Organized by the teachers and generally include
decorations designed to encourage. reading and create a pleasant atmosphere. Desks

-..-and tables are informally grouped and cam be easily rearranged for- different learning
activities.

.3.
In 1967-68,a special 11-room reading center was constructed on the campus at Bowie

High Spool. The center proVides a site for intensive inser*lce training sessions designed.

.1.2
tJ
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to give all reading lab teachers a thorough knowledge of specialized work. in. tho- field
of reading.'The center has clissrooM facilities where 72 pupils from nearby schools are
given, remedial reading. instruction '1 hour a day. An adjacent room is equipped with
oneviay mirrors through which teachers observe ,remedial reading techniqueS. The
reading center also serves as a testing ground for new materiais,and equipment and
containsa library whith has over 1,400 high-interest, low- vocabulary books. It therefore
serves as a resource center for teachers in the program.

.

Inservice training.After the disappointing results of the program's first, year, the
0

. need for- specialized reading training, for thikteachers became apparent, and during
, 196748 an intensive inservice program on released time was conducted at the newly

constructed Bowie Reading Center.' In 1968.69 only 5 of the 23 teichers in the program
were new,' and it was therefore possible to devote inservice time to more Specialized
topics in reading instruction. The new teachers' have a special 3-hour orientation
meeting before schoOli opens and, along with all other elementary and .secondary
teachers in ttie program, participate an other 3-hour sessions scheduleathroughout
the preschool week, The sessions cover such topics as program changes for the coming
year* refresher instruction on the use of laboratory equipment Continuing inservice
meetings' take place throughout the year including two 3hour sessions'which focus on
case, studies; and a meting to discuss.the screening process and the use of the

_Comprehensive Test of Bdsic Skills for pretesting and posttesting. Altogether the teachers
have about 27 hours of paid inservice work. .

Materiali and equipment, Materials ;use in the laboratories include nuilierous
: texts, paperback books for pleasure reading,- filmstrips, kits,- games, charts, add cards.

Following are a few example's of some of the materials used:.
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. Vocabulary develdpment.:One game activity used for work on basic sight vocabulary,. .

) is Word0 11. This game was designed to, provide practice-. in recognition' of vocabulary
wards introduced in the days lesson: The -leather lives each child ,a piece of, paper

Examples of Materials

MacMillan Spectrum of Reading Skills
SRA _Reading LaboratorY
Dr. Spell() .
Be a Better Reader Series
Working with Sounds (Specific

Skill Series)
Reader's Digest Skill Builders
Dolch- cards
Keniiorthy gaines

ri"

. ,

4

s

A

.JU

Publisher/ManUfacturer

MacMillan Publishing Co.
Science Research Assoc.
McGraw-Hill Book Co.
PrenticeHall, Inc.

Bernell Loft, Ltd.
Reader's Digest Publishing Co.
dariard Publishing Co.
Kenworthy Publishing Co. .

In addition, laboratories are stocked with eciuipment such as EDL Controlled Readers
and tachistoscopi; filmstrips; Bell and Howell Language Masters, and filmstrip
projectors.

a ',

Marlyspecific examples of methodology are included in A Diagnostic. Approach to
Remedial. Reading. The suggested meth* are grouped according to specific reading
skills to provide a quick. and comprehensive reference for teachers. Once a particular
skill defiCienCy has been.diagnoied; the teacher has a ready-source of possible; remedial
'activities pertaining to that skill. Skills are divided into four categories: (1) vocabulary
development. (2) comprehension' skills deielopment; (3) studyikills develoPment and
(4) fluencYand rate deielopment. One example is giver frOM-eaChOf the four skill areas.

Specific Example
of Methodology
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marked off into,nine squares; She puts.11or 12 of the lesson's vocabulary, words on the
'clialkboard,and directs each child to put any nineolthe words on shiqualifin any.:
order he chooses. As 07 caller pronounces the words in random order, each player
covers the words.called with squares of paper..The:fitstplayev to cover three words in a
row in any direction wins the game. Thii game is similar.fo Bingebutiedesigned to.be
more adaptable to diagnostie teaching, lending.itself to specific and immediate needs of
the group.

. '

Comprehension skills development. An activity used in this area involves news-
papers. To stimulate interest in newspaper reading, the teacher supplies each student
with a newspaper clipping. One brief question for each clipping is placed on the board
in random order before the lesson begins. As each pupil finds an answer and reads it
to the the queitioq is erased from the board. . .

ti

. Study skills development.--To help children with organization Of information, the
teacher gives them pictures in mixed order. Pupils arrange the,pictures to show story
sequence. Later the teacher might -give pupils 'disarranged paragraphs to put in proper
sequence.

Fluency and rate developmentTime.limited reading is one activity used in this
area Children are given, a short selection' to read in a limited amount of time When
the teacher calls "stop;" the students close their books and the teacher uncovers a
series of questions written on the 'chalkboard which are basecron'the selection. The
children then write or tell the answers to as many of the questions 'as possible.

In addition; to the listing of gaMes, exercises, and activities found ih A Diagnostic
Approach to Remedial. Reading, the second book, The Teacher's Source Book,, refers



o
'the teacher to specific texts which can be used for'independent practice by the pupil
after basic instruction in the particular skill has been ptovided bythe reading teicher.

The program Budget follows:

Instruction and administration $168,010
Library and'audioVisuar 2,462
Teaching supplies 920
Equipment 2,042

Total $173,434

Costs bre somewhat highs the program pupils in4rades four through eight than
for those in grades nine thro 12. Based on a total of 824 pupils who completed
the program in 196970, the average perpupil cost is. approximately $210. This cost
was in addition to the amount regularly spent by the district on the full instructional
prograni in all subjects.

Thy
'ost

of replicating'the program would vary s dependingin different loCatio on
.

salary.scales, availability of facilities, etc. Instructional materials are nonexpendable,
and replatent arid updating aru'required every 6 years. The.aniount needed to equip
one readin laboratory with all necessary materials was estimated by the Program staff
as follows:

Grades four through eight:
Initial unit cost
PrOrated for 6 years .

Peupil cost (50 per unit) ..

$2,630.00
438.03

8.76

16

Budget
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Grades nine-through 12:
Ihitial unit cost
Prorated for 6 years

,c, Per-pupil cost (50 per unit)

Evaluat ion

$1,460.00
- :243.33

,4.83

The early years of El Paso's remedial reading program Were primarily developmental
in nature, with,the full-grown program not getting underway until the 1967-68 academic
vear.)Steirnagle (1971) in a recent journal article described in some detail-the develop-

, mental years: from 1963 to, 1967. This. section summarizes the results. of program
evaluations conducted since:1967.

The priMary, objectives:0'6e Rerriedial Reading Laboratories program have been to
(1) raise the, eading level of its pupils to the point that they can profit from instruction
at . their normal academic: grade .level, and (2) improve students', self- esteem, Self-

.7confidence; and school adjustMent, by providing thep with successful 'reading improve
Ment Since 19671 simple'preteSVpostfeit model his beenused to evaluate
reading achierment gains. StUdents arerpretested at the beginning of the academic

. year and-Poitieited at the end of that year with standardized 'reading achievement tests.
The second:objectiveiMprovement in self- esteem, self -confidence, and school adjust-
ment-:,-was &Opted for 2 academicyearkvia postprogram rating of students' classroom
work persohal adaptability; interest, and aocialhabitt by their classroom teachers.
The 3rd academic year-was evaluated tirPrePrOgram and postprogram ratings which
permitted evaluation of students' improvement on the same personal and social traits.



On the basis of:3 .years of evaluation .data, it appears that 'children attending the
Remedial Reading Laboratoriet have generally made reading achievemeet gains greater
than would be expect f averagechildren, Without reading problems, during the same.
period. Further, theedu nal Significance of those gains has been demonstrated for
3 consecutive years when di arent achieveMent tests Were:employed. Finally, when
statistical tests were rue on.the 1968.69,data;the aini werefound to be statistically .
as well as educationally significant:

At the. end, of the 1967-68:end 1968.69 academic years, a random sample of students Teachers Ratings

completing the Remedial Reading 1:aboratoriesexperienceWere ratedby their classroom of Student BehaviOr

teacheri in regard to their work habits, personal adaptability,- interest, and social habits
in the ClasirOonf. Teachers wereaSiced to rate the students on a five-pOint scale ranging
from excellentIO inisatisfactorip'IticsaMple size was 167' and 105 students for the
1967-68 and 1968.69 acadenic 'years, resPeCtively. More than 80 .percent of those °

students rated at theend of both yeirs were given a rating of 'average 'or aboYe for all
four categories- rated.

A similar sating of a sample of students was conducted during the .,1969-70 scheot
.

year.: Itoweier; unlike Piatiious Years; the rating was doneprior to entry into the remedial
program and after the-pro:IIaril tYas coMpleted:,A random 'Sim* of 106 students were
rated' n October' and again May. There wise Canakierable:increase in the percentage

'of studintagivenitisie average and -eXiellent retingi after they the program.
On .,the basis of the _teacher rating date,, it appears., that the 'remedial ;reading .

experience received by :the ;children> resulted some improveMent in their self-
confidence ,and s.self7esteem:.which !Manifested- itself in improved personal and social
school behavior.

;
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From the group of students that completed the remedial program during the 1967.68
acadernic4ear,:.180..students were selected for followup in 1968-69_ the followup
students -fell into onof three categories: ,

Category 1- students reading at normal grade level. in May 1968, who had made'
3or more years gain in reading achievement duringthe 1967.68 school year.

Category -2students reading:at grade level in May 1968, who made less than
3 years'. gain , ,readingachievement during 1967-68. lid-

.

C ittegofy3-4tudents reading ,below grade le4el in May 1968, who mede at least
years'. gain in reading aehievernerit during 1967-68.

During December ti 1968, these students' current teachers were asked to rate the
itudents',classroom adjustment in terms of a threepaint scale (good,- borderline, poor). A

Analysis of the rating data indicatedthat 90 peirent of .the students in category 1 and
more than 80 percent of the .students the other two categorieS were considered by
their teachersio be well adjusted to school. Only 3 percent of the studInts 4fere Con-
sidered to have school adjustment problems.

.

.
Reading, matheMatics,:and Social studies grades for the first marking period were

alio analyzed tor the180_students followed up, The students in categories1 and 2 had
,

an average grade in all,tfree subjects above C, while the mean grade for those students
in category 3 was (0 in mithematics and slightly below C in the other two subjects.

On the basis of the fdlowup described above and 2 year-5ot 'additional followup of
those stisdents,-it Was concluded that a large percentage of students from Ahe 1967.68
-student groUp'have continued to retain' their ability to cope flth gradelevel subject

. matter and have improved, attitudes toward self, school, and society.
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Modifications and Suggestions , 4\\ \
Based on Program findings concerning `the effectiveness of s IllroUp instruction ,

as compared tq individual tutoring, staff members suggeited the possibility of increasing
class size, to 10 and\providing a paraprofessional. aide for each teachqr. The 'addition
to the teacher trainmg,program of a mediumlevel course in the psychology..of reading
was another Suggested'Tdification. _ , \

, . '\
SOiketfor Further Information

, .

0

For further information concerning the Remedial Reading Laboratories, the foil
individuars may be contacted: \\ '..

Mrs. Edwa Steirnagle, Consultant \ ,Mr. JaMes M. Whitaker
Title I Remedial Reading.;

wing
s,

Assistaht to SUperintendent
El. Paso Public SChools El Paso,Pubilc Schools
100 West Rio. Grande. Avenue 100 West Rio Grande Avenue
P. O. Box 1710 P. O. l3ox 17.10
El Paso, Texas 79999 El Pago, Texas,79999 .'

(915) 5334951 (915) 5334951.
Dr. Guy McNiel, Director .

Research apd. Evaluation
_El_Paso Public-SChools-7--

100 West Rio Grande AvenLie
P. 0. Box 1710
El Paso, Texas 79999

(915) 533'4951
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RefeieriCes A Diagnostic ApProaCir to Rethedial Reading El Paso, Tex.: El Paso Public Schools,
August 1969.

°

Elementary and Secondary'. Education Act, Title .1, Evaluation Report; 1967.68.
El Peso, Tex.: El Paso Public Schtels, September 1968,

. .

Elementary and Secondary EduCatiOn. Act, .Title I, Evaluation 'Report, 1968-69,
El Paso, Tex.: El Paso. Public Schools,-September 1969,

Elementary" and SecondarY. EduCaticin Act,. 1, Evaluation Report, 1969-70,
El Paso, Tex.: El Paso Public Schools, September 1970:

, . ..
.

Steirnagle, E. "A FiieYear Summary of a Remedial
Teacher, 1971, 24(6), p37-42.

The Teacher's Source Book, El Paso, Tex.:' EI. Paso

Reading PrograM." The heading

.

Public Scheols. August 1969
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MODEL PROGRAMSCompensatory Education Series

Fifteen p?omising compensatory education programs 'or the disadvantaged are
included in this series. Followirig is a list of the programs and their locatiot

College Bound Program, New York, N.Y.

Diagnostic Reading Clinic, Cleveland, Ohio

The Fernald Schodl Remediation of Learning
. .

Disorders Program, Los Angeles, Calif.

HigherHorizons 100, Hartford, Conn,.

The Juan Morel Campos Bilingual Center,
Chicago, Ill.

Learning To Learn Program, Jacksonville, Fla.

More Effective Schools, New York, N.Y.

1

Mother-Child Home Prograrby Freeport, N.Y.

Preschool Program, Fresno, Calif.

Project Conquest, East St. Lo\ is, Ill..

Project Early Push, Buffalo, N. .

\\
roject MARS, Leominster, Ma7.T :
roject 133, San Jose, Calif. ,

PS 115 Alpha One Reading Program,
New York, N:Y.

Remedial Reading Laboratories,,EI Paso, Texas
ti

LI

", Two programs also identified for thiS series were described in the Model Program-Repding series:
Programed TutOrial Reading Project, Indianapolis, Indiana,. and Summer Junior High Schools, New York,
NeW-YOrk: Since these program descriptioni are still current and-available from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U.S. Government Printing :Office, they were not rewritten for this series.

aft
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